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Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend City Council approval to construct 
a new 96,019 square foot, 72-bed Skilled Nursing Facility on a 22.29 acre property 
located at 18655 West Bernardo Drive ;vithin the Rancho Bernardo Community Planning 
area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Recommend the City Council Adopt Negative Declaration Project No. 400695; 
and 

2. Recommend the City Council Approve Rezone No. 1409100; and 

3. Recommend the City Council Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1409096, 
Amending Conditional Use Permit No. 9867, and Planned Development Permit 
No. 1409097. 

Communitv Planning Group Recommendation: On October 15,2015, the Rancho 
Bernardo Community Planning Board voted 8-2-:1 to recommend approval of the 
proposed project with a condition to add 75 temporary off-site parking spaces during the 
construction period. This condition has been incorporated into the permit. 

Environmental Review: Negative Declaration No. 400695 has been prepared for the 
project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 



Guidelines. Based on the Initial Study, it was determined that the proposed project will 
not have a significant effect on the environment. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with this project are paid from a deposit 
account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None. 

Housing Impact Statement: The project site is designated Residential at a medium 

density of 14-29 dulac in the Rancho Bernardo community plan. The proposal for 

construction of a Skilled Nursing Facility added to an existing Residential Care Facility 

would help implement City of San Diego Housing Element goals for persons with 

Disabilities and Special Needs. Because the facilities that house the beds are not 

considered residential dwelling units, the proposal would not affect the City's housing 

supply. 

BACKGROUND 

The 22.29-acre Casa De Las Campanas property is located along the west side ofl-15, on the east 
side of West Bernardo Drive and north of Bernardo Center Drive, at 18655 West Bernardo Drive, 
within the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan area (Attachment 2). The residential element of the 
Rancho Bernardo Community Plan identifies this site for residential land use at a medium 
density of 14-29 dwelling units per acre with the site being zoned RM-2-5 (19.89 acres) and AR-
1-1 (2.4 acres). The property is currently developed with an elderly-care residential facility 
originally approved on December 22, 1983, under Conditional Use Permit No. 83-0738. Casa de 
Las Campanas has amended the original permit six times (CUP Nos. 84-0848, 87-0120, 91-0677, 
95-0362, 99-0747). The most recent amendment was Project No. 5949, CUP No. 9867 approved 
by City Council on May 18,2004 (Attachment No. 13). 

A Rezone from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5 is required in order to allow for the proposed expansion of the 
facility. The Rezone includes 1.13 acres of public right-of-way encompassing a half width of 
West Bernardo Drive along the property frontage, for a total of3.53 acres (Attachment 8). The 
2.4 acre portion of the property proposed for the new Skilled Nursing Facility is currently Zoned 
AR-1-1. The remaining 19.89-acres ofthe facility site is currently zoned RM-2-5. 

The proposed facility also requires a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to Amend CUP No. 9867, 
Project No. 5949, per SDMC Section 141.0312. 

This project proposes deviations to increase building height and to allow trash enclosure walls to 
exceed the 6-foot height limit for solid walls within a side setback. These deviations require a 
Planned Development Permit, pursuant to the Land Development Code (Section 126.0602). 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Group recommended adding a permit condition 
requiring 75 parking spaces be provided off-site at the Life Bridge Church located approximately 
1.5 miles to the south, with transportation to and from for construction workers and employees 
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during the construction period. The applicant has agreed to the condition and staff has added it to 
the draft permit (Attachment 6, Condition No. 34). 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The 22.29-acre property is currently developed with a 275,687 square-foot elderly-care 
residential facility. This proposed project would demolish an existing 99-bed, 33,320 square-foot 
skilled nursing facility and replace it with a new 96,019 square-foot, 72-bed skilled nursing 
facility on a 2.4-acre portion of the property. The new skilled nursing facility will be constructed 
on the southern portion of the existing elderly care campus currently developed as an open 
parking area serving the overall facility. 

The proposed skilled nursing facility will consist of a three story building with a total of 72 beds. 
The ground level will contain support services and parking. The second and third levels will 
contain patient care rooms with beds, rehabilitation spaces and offices. 

The proposed project will provide a total of 538 off-street parking spaces on the 22.29-acre 
campus; the code requires a total of 449 parking spaces. 

Landscaping for the proposed facility includes adding various 24-inch and 36-inch box trees. 
Ground cover will include sodded turf and various ground cover plants. The exterior of the new 
skilled nursing facility will be constructed to match colors, bulk and scale of the existing 
buildings on the campus. The project proposes grading 2.4 acres and the new building will have 
3,310 cubic yards of cut and 2,050 cubic yards of fill, exporting 1,260 cubic yards of soil. The cut 
and fill portions are located primarily within the proposed building footprint, currently 
developed as an open parking lot area, resulting in minimal change to the natural landform. 

Rezone 

The Rezone of3.53 acres from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5 Zone (Attachment 8) will bring the entire 
22.29-acre property under the same zone, consistent with the Residential Land Use Designation 
by the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan. This 3.53-acre site has been used as surface parking 
area and has not been needed for development of the built facility until now. The surrounding 
area is zoned RM-2-5 to the north, OP-1-1 to the west and south, and RM-1-1 on the east side of 
I-15. 

Planned Development Permit- Deviations 

The proposed development will be constructed on a portion of the property containing an 
existing parking lot serving the existing facility. The proposed skilled nursing facility will 
comply with all the development regulations of the new RM-2-5 zone, except for building height 
and the fence height for the trash enclosure. Deviations are requested for an increase in building 
height from 40 feet to 63 feet and to allow trash enclosure walls to exceed the 6-foot height limit 
for solid walls within a side setback. 
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The community plan section on Retirement Housing Facilities states that these projects should be 
evaluated on height, bulk, scale, setback, open space, landscaping, parking and architectural 
quality. The applicant demonstrated on the plans and cross sections that the existing facility 
contains two and three story buildings approximately 40 to 60 feet in height. These previous 
building heights were approved under the prior Conditional Use Permit. The proposed new 
building is in keeping with the existing size, scale and mass of the existing elderly-care campus. 
This proposal was found to meet the community plan's objective of maintaining the existing 
quality and character of Rancho Bernardo in all new development because the bulk, height and 
setback are consistent with existing buildings in the complex. 

The San Diego Municipal Code Section 142.0305 Fence Regulations limit height of solid walls 
within the side setback to six feet. The required side setback is a minimum of 5 feet or ten 
percent of the lot width, whichever is greater. In this case the ten percent of the lot width is 150 
feet. Locating the trash enclosure 150 feet from the property line would place it next to the 
proposed building. The trash enclosure is proposed to be setback 10 feet from the property line. 
Staff supports the deviation to allow the solid walls for a twelve foot high trash enclosure due to 
the unique lot width configuration resulting in a 150 foot side setback and the belief that the 
twelve foot high solid walls provide an adequate screened trash enclosure proportional to the 
skilled nursing facility building. The location of the trash enclosure is next to I-15, which is 
elevated above the project site by approximately 13 feet with no direct neighboring building in 
the vicinity. The applicant proposes to soften the twelve foot high trash enclosure walls with 
landscape shrubs. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is within the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan, the City's adopted land use plan 
for this area. The residential element of the Rancho Bernardo community plan identifies this site 
for residential land use at a medium density of 14-29 dwelling units per acre. A skilled nursing 
facility for 72 beds is proposed. 

The community plan section on Retirement Housing Facilities states that these projects should be 
evaluated as to height, bulk, scale, setback, open space, landscaping, parking and architectural 
quality. The proposal would meet an objective to maintain the existing quality and character of 
Rancho Bernardo in all new development because the bulk and setback are consistent with 
existing buildings in the complex. Proposed architecture would be consistent with that of existing 
buildings in the complex, including use of arched openings, fenestration, planter trellises and 
tiled/hipped roofing. Vertical offsets on the varied building components, balconies also serve to 
break up bulk and scale, consistent with Casa Sur, Casa Norte to the east. The height of the 
proposed structure at 63 feet high is consistent with the height of the existing buildings on-site. 
The applicant proposes Pinus Canariensis and Eucalyptus Cladocalyx trees around the perimeter 
of the site and Pinus Canariensis along West Bernardo Drive would provide screening from 
external noise, consistent with a residential objective. This design will also provide optimum 
interior and outdoor privacy and protection or screening from external noise. Therefore, the 
overall development pattern and architectural style conforms to the development parameters 
(including the development standards of the MR-2-5 zone), the existing established facility and 
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the recommendations by the Rancho Bernard Community Plan. 

General Plan Analysis 

The General Plan identifies the project site as "Residential' and the proposed new skilled nursing 
facility project adheres to the land use designation within the General Plan. The project also 
complies with the objectives in the Housing Element by providing for a balanced community and 
providing for the needs of the elderly within this community. 

Conclusion: 

The proposed Rezone, Conditional Use Permit (Amending the previous Conditional Use Permit 
No. 9867) and Planned Development Permit for the development of a skilled nursing facility may 
be approved if the decision maker finds that the proposed project complies with the requirements 
of the San Diego Municipal Code and the associated findings can be made in the affirmative. 
Staff has reviewed the proposed project and found it to be in conformance with the applicable 
sections of the San Diego Municipal Code regulating land use policies, except for the two 
requested deviations. The project conforms to the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan's Housing 
and Residential Land Use Element, which identifies the Casa De Las Campanas site as a life care 
retirement center. Staff recommends approval ofthe project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Recommend to City Council Approval of Rezone No. 1409100, Conditional Use 
Permit No. 1409096, Amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 9867 and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1409097, with modifications. 

2. Recommend to City Council Denial of Rezone No. 1409100, Conditional Use Permit 
No. 1409096, Amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 9867 and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1409097, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

\...._ __ ·~ 
Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
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4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft CUP AM & PDP Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft CUP & PDP Permit with Conditions 
7. Draft Rezone Resolution 
8. Rezone B-Sheet Drawing 
9. Draft Environmental Resolution 
10. Project Site Plan 
11. Over All Site Plan 
12. Grading Plan 
13. Project Building Elevations 
14. Project Floor Plan 
15. Project Landscape Plan 
16. Prior CUP Permit No. 9867 
17. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
18. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

RANCHO BERNARDO 
COMMUNITY LAND USE MAP 

Land Use Map 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Casa de Las Campanas 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Rezone a 3.53 acre portion from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5, 
demolish an existing 33,320 square foot skilled nursing 
facility and construct a proposed 96,019 square foot skilled 
nursing facility added to an existing elderly residential care 
facility on a 22.29 acre property. 

COMMUNITY PLAN Rancho Bernardo 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Rezone, Conditional Use Permit, Amending Conditional 
ACTIONS: Use Permit No. 9867 and Planned Development Permit 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Residential- Medium Density 14-29 DUIAcre 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RM-2-5 Zone (Rezone from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5) 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 40-foot maximum height limit, 63 feet proposed. 

LOT SIZE: 6,000 sq. ft. min. I existing 988,812 square feet or 22.29 acres 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 1.35 max. I 0.91 proposed 

FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet. min. I 57 feet proposed 

SIDE SETBACK: 5 feet min. I 155 feet proposed 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: NA. 

REAR SETBACK: 15 feet min. I 24 feet proposed 

PARKING: 425 min. parking spaces required, 547 spaces proposed. 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
DESIGNATION & 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 

NORTH: Open Space; AR-1-1. Vacant . 
SOUTH: Open Space & Public Public Park & vacant 

Park; OP-1-1 & AR-1-1. 

EAST: Low Medium Density I-15 Freeway & Multi Family 
Residential; RM-1-1. Residential 

WEST: Open Space; AR-1-1. Vacant 



ATTACHMENT 4 

DEVIATIONS OR Proposed increase to building height from 40 to 63 feet and 

VARIANCES REQUESTED: to the Fence Regulations to allow 12 foot high trash 
enclosure walls to exceed the maximum 6-foot height limit 
for solid walls within a side setback. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On October 15,2015, the Rancho Bernardo Community 
GROUP Planning Board voted 8-2-1, to recommend approval of this 
RECOMMENDATION: project with a condition for an additional 75 parking spaces 

off-site during the construction period. 



ATTACHMENT 5 

CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1409096 (AMENDMENT TO CONTITIONAL USE 

PERMIT NO. 9867) AND PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1409097 
CASA DE LAS CAMP ANAS - PROJECT NO. 400695 

WHEREAS, Casa de Las Campanas, Inc., a California Corporation, Owner/Permittee, filed an 
application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demolish an existing 99-bed, skilled nursing 
facility and construction of a new, 72-bed, skilled nursing facility added to an existing elderly-care 
residential facility (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding 
conditions of approval for the associated Permit No.l409096), on portions of a 22.29-acre property; 

WHEREAS, the property site is located at 18655 West Bernardo Drive, in the RM-2-5 and AR-1-1 
Zones (AR-1-1 Zone portion being rezoned to RM-2-5 Zone) and within the Rancho Bernardo 
Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lots 1-9, Casa de las Campanas II, Map No. 11273; 

WHEREAS, on __ , the City Council of the City of San Diego considered Conditional Use Permit No. 
1409096, Planned Development Permit No. 1409097, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the 
City of San Diego; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the City Council adopts the following written Findings dated December_, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

Findings for Conditional Use Permit Approval- Section §126.0305 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
Plan. 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with a 275,687 square-foot elderly-care 
residential facility. This proposed project would demolish an existing building containing 99-bed, 
33,320 square-foot skilled nursing facility, and construct a new 96,019 square-foot, 72-bed skilled 
nursing facility. The new skilled nursing facility will be located on the 2.4 acre portion of the 
project site in the southern portion of the elderly care facility campus. This area is currently 
developed as an open parking area for the overall facility. The residential element of the Rancho 
Bernardo community plan identifies this site for residential land use at a medium density of 14-29 
dulac. A skilled nursing facility for 72 beds in 5 buildings is proposed. Residential care facilitates 
do not count toward density calculation requirements. 

The Community Plan's Housing and Residential Land Use Element, identifies the Casa De Las 
Campanas specifically as a life care retirement center. This proposal will not adversely affect the 
Rancho Bernardo Community Plan, because the proposed development is consistent with the 
Plan's Residential Medium Density and Life Care Retirement Center designation. The residential 
element of the Rancho Bernardo community plan has an objective to encourage a housing 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

inventory consisting of a wide variety of housing types and prices. The proposal, to add a skilled 
nursing building to the residential care facility, would help achieve this objective by providing 
assisted living for seniors and those with disabilities within the community. Due to these factors 
the proposed new skilled nursing facility will not adversely affect the City of San Diego adopted 
Rancho Bernardo Community Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with an elderly-care residential facility. This 
proposed project would remove an existing 33,320 square-foot skilled nursing facility, replace it 
with a new 96,019 square-foot skilled nursing facility and rezone a 3.53-acre portion of the 
property from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5. The new skilled nursing facility will be located on the 3.53 
acre (2.4 acre net) portion of the project site to be rezoned. An environmental analysis included 
an analysis of the project's potential impact on public health and safety, and no significant 
impacts to health, safety and welfare were identified. However, the analysis included the review 
of an Acoustical Study prepared for this project by Wieland Acoustics, dated August 13, 2015, 
which recommended acoustical measures be implemented during the review of the construction 
documents to assure specific interior noise levels are achieved. This permit approval includes 
conditions requiring implementation of those specific recommended noise measures. 

The street and site improvements associated with this new skilled nursing facility will comply 
with City Engineering and Fire Department Standards. In addition to those measures, the 
construction of the skilled nursing facility is conditioned to comply with all current building, 
electrical and plumbing codes. Due to these factors the proposed new skilled nursing facility 
project would therefore not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code; and 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with an elderly-care residential facility. This 
proposed project would remove an existing 33,320 square-foot skilled nursing facility, replace it 
with a new 96,019 square-foot skilled nursing facility and rezone a 3.53-acre portion of the 
property from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5. The new skilled nursing facility will be located on the 3.53-
acre (2.4 acre net) portion of the project site to be rezoned. The proposed skilled nursing facility 
will comply with all the development regulations of the new RM-2-5 zone, except for building 
height and the allowed fence height within the side yard setback. The proposed deviations to 
increase the building height from 40 feet to 63 feet and allow a increased fence height to 12 feet 
for a proposed trash enclosure within the side setback area will allow the development to remain 
consistent with the existing pattern of development of the current facility. The applicant 
demonstrated on the plans that the existing facility exceeds the height zoning 40 foot limit and 
that the proposed new building is in keeping with the existing size, scale and mass of the existing 
elderly-care campus. 

The Fence Regulations limit height of solid walls within the side setback to six feet. The required 
side setback is a minimum of 5 feet or ten percent of the lot width, whichever is greater. In this 
case the ten percent of the lot width is 150 feet, which is greater than 5 feet, resulting in the 150 
foot setback requirement. The trash enclosure is proposed to be setback 1 0 feet from the property 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

line. The deviation to allow the solid walls for a twelve foot high trash enclosure is supportable 
due to the unique lot width configuration resulting in a 150 foot side setback and the belief that 
the twelve foot high solid walls provide an adequate screened trash enclosure proportional to the 
skilled nursing facility building. The location of the trash enclosure is next to I-15, which is 
elevated above the project site by approximately 13 feet with no direct neighboring building in 
the vicinity. The twelve foot high trash enclosure walls will be softened by landscape shrubs 
within the side setback area. Due to these factors the proposed skilled nursing facility was found 
to be in compliance with the regulations of the Land Development Code including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with an elderly-care residential facility. This 
proposed project would remove or demolish an existing 33,320 square-foot skilled nursing 
facility, replace it with a new 96,019 square-foot skilled nursing facility and rezone a 3.53-acre 
(2.4-acre net) portion ofthe property from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5. The new skilled nursing facility 
will be located on the 3.53-acre (2.4 acre net) portion of the project site to be rezoned. The 
residential element of the Rancho Bernardo community plan has an objective to encourage a 
housing inventory consisting of a wide variety of housing types and prices. This elderly-care 
residential facility is bordered to the west and southwest by Rancho Bernardo Community Park 
and open space, to the north by Lake Hodges, and to the east by I -15. The proposed skilled 
nursing facility would be located on the campus southern portion of the 22.29-acre project site. 
The proposal, to add a skilled nursing building to the residential care facility, would help achieve 
the objective by providing assisted living for seniors and those with disabilities. The proposed 
skilled nursing facility already exists at this site and the new replacement facility is appropriate at 
the proposed location. 

Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with a 275,687 square-foot elderly-care 
residential facility. This proposed project would remove or demolish an existing 33,320 square
foot skilled nursing facility, replace it with a new 96,019 square-foot skilled nursing facility and 
rezone a 2.4-acre portion of the property from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5. The new skilled nursing 
facility will be located on the 2.4 acre portion of the project site to be rezoned. This area to be 
rezoned currently is developed as an open parking area for the overall facility. The residential 
element of the Rancho Bernardo community plan identifies this site for residential land use at a 
medium density of 14-29 dulac. A skilled nursing facility for 72 beds in 5 buildings is proposed. 
Residential care facilitates do not count toward density calculation requirements. The Community 
Plan's Housing and Residential Land Use Element, identifies the Casa De Las Campanas 
specifically as a life care retirement center. This proposal will not adversely affect the Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan, because the proposed development is consistent with the Plan's life 
care retirement center designation. The residential element of the Rancho Bernardo community 
plan has an objective to encourage a housing inventory consisting of a wide variety of housing 
types and prices. The proposal, to add a skilled nursing building to the residential care facility, 
would help achieve this objective by providing assisted living for seniors and those with 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

disabilities within the community. Due to these factors the proposed development will not 
adversely affect the City of San Diego adopted Rancho Bernardo Community Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare; 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with an elderly-care residential facility. This 
proposed project would remove an existing 33,320 square-foot skilled nursing facility, replace it 
with a new 96,019 square-foot skilled nursing facility and rezone a 3.53-acre portion of the 
property from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5. The new skilled nursing facility will be located on the 3.53-
acre (2.4 acre net) portion of the project site to be rezoned. The environmental analysis included 
an analysis of the project's potential impact on public health and safety, and no significant issues 
relating to that were found. However, the analysis included the review of an Acoustical Study 
prepared for this project by Wieland Acoustics, dated August 13, 2015, which recommended 
acoustical measures be implemented during the review of the construction documents to assure 
specific interior noise levels are achieved. This permit approval includes conditions requiring 
implementation of those specific recommended noise measures. The street and site improvements 
associated with this new skilled nursing facility will comply with City Engineering and Fire 
Department Standards. In addition to those measures, the construction of the skilled nursing 
facility is conditioned to comply with all current building, electrical and plumbing codes. Due to 
these factors the proposed new skilled nursing facility project would therefore not be detrimental 
to the public health, safety and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b) (1) that are 
appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be 
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the 
applicable zone; and any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the 
Land Development Code. 

The 22.29-acre project site is currently developed with an elderly-care residential facility. This 
proposed project would remove an existing 33,320 square-foot skilled nursing facility, replace it 
with a new 96,019 square-foot skilled nursing facility and rezone a 3.53-acre portion of the 
property from AR-1-1 to RM-2-5. The new skilled nursing facility will be located on the 3.53-
acre (2.4 acre net) portion of the project site to be rezoned. The proposed skilled nursing facility 
will comply with all the development regulations of the new RM-2-5 zone, except for building 
height and the allowed fence height within the side yard setback. The proposed deviations to 
increase the building height from 40 feet to 63 feet and reduce the side setback from 150 feet to 
1 0 feet will allow the development to remain consistent with the existing pattern of development 
of the current facility. The applicant demonstrated on the plans that the existing facility exceeds 
the height zoning 40 foot limit and that the proposed new building is in keeping with the existing 
size, scale and mass of the existing elderly-care campus. 

The San Diego Municipal Code Section 142.0305 Fence Regulations limit height of solid walls 
within the side setback to six feet. The required side setback is a minimum of 5 feet or ten percent 
of the lot width, whichever is greater. In this case the ten percent of the lot width is 150 feet, 
which is greater than 5 feet, resulting in the 150 foot setback requirement. The trash enclosure is 
proposed to be setback 10 feet from the property line. The deviation to allow the solid walls for a 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

twelve foot high trash enclosure is supportable due to the unique lot width configuration resulting 
in a 150 foot side setback and the belief that the twelve foot high solid walls provide an adequate 
screened trash enclosure proportional to the skilled nursing facility building. The location of the 
trash enclosure is next to 1-15, which is elevated above the project site by approximately 13 feet 
with no direct neighboring building in the vicinity. The twelve foot high trash enclosure walls 
will be softened by landscape shrubs within the side setback area. Due to these factors the 
proposed skilled nursing facility is in compliance with the City of San Diego's adopted Rancho 
Bernardo Community Plan. Thus the proposed development will comply with the regulations of 
the Land Development Code and the proposed deviations to increase building height and reduce 
the building side setback will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if 
designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the City Council, 
Conditional Use Permit No. 1409096, Amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 9867 and Planned 
Development Permit No. 1409097 is hereby GRANTED by the City Council to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit Nos. 1409096 and 
1409097, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: December __ , 2015 

SAP or WBS Number: 24005412 

Modified HMD 1-26-15 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

ATTACHMENT 6 

E FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005412 

CONDITIONAL USE 

[Exhibit "A"] 

PLANNED 
CASADELAS 

The project shall· 

Permit No. 1409097, an 
Council of the City of 

Owner I Permittee, pursuant 
). The 22.29-acre site is 

and AR -1-1 Zone ( AR -1-1 being rezoned 
and with the Rancho Bernardo 

as: Lots 1-9, Casa de las Campanas 

forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
building to an existing senior housing facility 

nerLsion, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits 
2015, on file in the Development Services Department. 

a. Demolition of an existing 99-bed, 33,320 square foot skilled nursing facility and 
construction of a 96,019 square foot, 72-bed skilled nursing building added to an 
existing elderly care residential facility on a 22.29-acre property; 

b. Deviation to building height to 63 feet where 40 feet is the maximum allowed and a 
deviation to the fence regulations to allow trash enclosure walls to exceed the 6-foot 
height limit for solid walls within a side setback; 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

c. Existing and new landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related 
improvements); 

d. Existing and new Off-street parking; 

e. Patio, court yard, retaining walls, site walls and lighting; and 

f. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions ofthis Permit, and any regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 
Extension of Time has been .,..,..,,...,1-••rl 

requirements and applicable 
appropriate ...... ..,,..,~,,_vu uu .......... ~ 

2. No permit for 
described herein 

a. 

~--'·u·, or improvement 
by this Permit be conducted 

3. 
under the terms 
appropriate City .......... -~"'~'" 

the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City lliws, ordinances, regulations or poliCies 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit 
necessary to make the findings required for 
required to comply with each and every conlaltl 
granted by this Permit. 

and were determined
Permit holder is 
entitlements that are 

unenforceable, 
Permi11ee shall have the right, 
permit without the "invalid" 

for a determination by 
the proposed permit can 
shall be a hearing de 

disapprove, or modify 

hold harmless the City, its agents, 
proceedings, damages, judgments, or 

agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 

challenge, and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 
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ATTACHMENT6 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond the construction of a 24-foot wide City standard driveway, on West Bernardo 
Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

12. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for private storm drain located within the 
public easement, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent 

ttee shall enter into a 
uc:u.l'"''"'· satisfactory to the City 

Engineer. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any construction 
construction Best Management Practices 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) ofthe 

shall incorporate any 
14, Article 2, 

plans or 
specifications. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any 
be subject to final review and <>n~"""'"< 

16. The drainage """r"'rr 
City Engineer. 

18. 

with Order 
calculated for 
implemented 

subject to approval by the 

permit for the grading proposed for 
in accordance with the City of San Diego 

comply all storm water construction requirements of 
No. 2009-00090DWQ, or subsequent order, and 
. R9-2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance 

,.,..,,,,. .... T order, a Risk Level Determination shall be 
ater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be 

commencement of grading activities. 

19. Prior to issuance or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice oflntent (NOI) 
with a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego 
as a proof of enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire 
site or portions of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised 
NOI shall be submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the 
provisions as set forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be 
submitted to the City. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

20. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the City of San Diego Landscape Standards, Stormwater Design Manual, and to 
the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial 
conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit "A," on file in the 
Office of the Development Services Department. 

21. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for 
Owner/Permitee shall submit complete landscape ""'1""T'"'' 

improvements to the Development Services 
show, label, and dimension a 40 square foot area 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and 
prohibit the placement of street trees. 

22. Prior to issuance of any 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete H..._,,...,..,,..,"'...,'"' 
consistent with the Landscape S 
The construction documents shall 
Development Plan, on file in the 
plans shall provide a 40 sq-ft area 
utilities unless nTn,pn:., 

way improvements, the 
cUIJrrents for right-of-way 

Improvement plans shall 
is unencumbered by 

designed so as not to 

for the maintenance of all landscape 

25. All required ~ .... u: ..... .,..., 

times. Severe pruning or 
Permit. 

including in the right-of-way, consistent with the 
~uuu.-• ..,uu.uvv of said landscaping will be the responsibility 

or other approved entity. 

maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
' of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this 

26. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services · 
Department within 30 days of damage or Certificate of Occupancy. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

27. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions ofthe SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building( s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

28. Prior to issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit construction 
drawings that include the design recommendations of the approved technical report (Acoustical 
Study for the Proposed Expansion of the Casa de las Nursing Facility, 
Weiland Acoustics, 8/13/2015) as shown on pages X, Y, A. 

29. Prior to final occupancy clearance, the 
acoustical report: two with construction 
the Deputy Director of the Land Development 
Department, or his/her designee. This report 
CNEL or less and exterior noise levels of 65 
approved technical report (Acoustical Study for 
Campanas Skilled Nursing Facility 
table with a row for each affected 
contain the name of the location, the 
level meets the applicable interior 

three copies of a final 
'"'pr•rAr and one copy to 

,....,..,-n.,.,,,. Services 
of45 dB 

sign criteria established 

to fall on the same premises where 
regulations in the SDMC. 

1 0 accessible spaces, 1 carpool/zero emissions 
space, and 2 motorcycle spaces (with 538 parking 

spaces, 24 carpool/zero emissions, 8 short-term and 6 
spaces) shall be maintained on the property at all 

shown on Exhibit "A". All on-site parking stalls and aisle 
requirements of the City's land Development Code and shall 

not be converted and/or for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by 
the Development SerVices Department. 

33. Prior to issuance of the first building permit, Owner/Permitee shall provide a Transportation 
Demand Management Plan to include transit pass subsidies for employees/residents, bicycle 
parking spaces and lockers, carpool/vanpool reserved parking spaces, transit/carpool/vanpool 
information kiosks, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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ATTACHMENT6 

34. Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall provide verification 
that 75 parking spaces at the Life Bridge Church and transportation to and from the project site 
have been secured to provide parking for construction workers and/or employees. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

35. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities .. 

36. The Owner/Permittee shall process encroachment uu•un•..,~, 
all acceptable encroachments into the sewer easement, 
enhanced paving, or landscaping; No structures or 
over any vehicular access roadway. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use 
commencement or continued operation of 
by this discretionary use only 
on this permit are fully vv~,,u, .. 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on 
as conditions 
the approval 
pursuant to 

and removal agreements, for 
not limited to structures, 

any kind shall be installed in or 

have been imposed 
within ninety days of 

"'""'1~"'"'-t with the City Clerk 

• the time of construction permit 

of San Diego on December_, 2015, by 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CUP No. 1409096 PDP No. 1409097 
Date of Approval: Dec._, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, 
this Permit and · each 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

each and every condition of 
•ttee hereunder. 

asa de Las Campanas, Inc. 
Owner/Permittee 

By __ ~----------------------
David Johnson 
CFO Treasurer 
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ATTACHMENT? 

_Rezone Ordinance 

(0-2011-113) 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-______ (NEW SERIES) 

ADOPTED ON ______ _ 

CASA DE LAS CAMP ANAS -PROJECT NO. 400695 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN 
DIEGO APPROVING THE REZONE OF 3.53 ACRES 
LOCATED AT 18655 WEST BERNARDO DRIVE, WITHIN 
THE RANCHO BERNARDO COMMUNITY PLAN AREA, IN 
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FROM THE 
EXISTING AR-1-1 ZONE INTO THE RM-2-5, AS DEFINED 
BY SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 131.0406 
REZONE NO. 1409100; AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 
0-301263 (NEW SERIES), ADOPTED ON FEBRUARY 28, 
2006, OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
INSOFAR AS THE SAME CONFLICTS HEREWITH. 

WHEREAS, Joe Tucker, Applicant, requested a rezone for the purpose of changing 3.53 

acres gross (2. 4 acre net), located at 18655 West Rancho Bernardo Drive, and legally described 

as all that portion of Lot 9, of Casa de Las Campanas II of San Diego, in the City of San Diego, 

County of San Diego, State of California, according to partition map on file in the Office of the 

County Clerk of San Diego County in action No. 11273, in the Superior Court of San Diego 

County, entitled "Juan M. Luco et al, vs. the Commercial Bank of San Diego et al" in the Rancho 

Bernardo Community Plan Area from the AR-1-1 zone to the RM-2-5 zone (Rezone No. 

1409100, as shown on Zone Map Drawing No. B-4313, on file in the Office of the City Clerk as 

Document No. 00- ; and -------· 

WHEREAS, on November 19,2015, Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego 

considered Rezone No. 1409100 and voted ___ to recommend City Council approval of 

Rezone No. 1409100; and 
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ATTACHMENT? 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on January ____ :, 2016. 

testimony having been heard, evidence having been submitted and the City Council having full 

considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows: 

Section 1. That the 3.53-acre site located at 18655 West Bernardo Drive and legally 

described as as All that portion of Lot 9 of Casa de Las Campanas II of San Diego, in the City of 

San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to partition map on file in the 

Office of the County Clerk of San Diego County in action No. 11273, in the Superior Court of 

San Diego Count)', entitled "Juan M. Luco et al, vs. the Commercial Bank of San Diego et al," in 

the Rancho Bernardo Community Plan area, as shown on Zone Map Drawing No. B-4313, on 

file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00- , is rezoned from 

the AR-1-1 zone to the RM-2-5 zone as the zone is described and defined by Chapter 13 Article 

1 Division 4 of the San Diego Municipal Code. This action amends the Official Zoning Map 

adopted by Resolution R-301263 on February 28, 2006. 

Section 2. That Ordinance No. 301263 (New Series), adopted February 28, 2006 of the 

ordinances of the City of San Diego is repealed insofar as the same conflicts with the rezoned 

uses of the land. 

Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final 

passage, a written or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public a day 

prior to its final passage. 
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Section 4. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from 

and after its passage, and no building permits for development inconsistent with the provisions of 

this ordinance shall be issued. 

Tb( @4Th) 
APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By ----------------------------

Deputy City Attorney 

Or.Dept: DSD 
Document No. ------
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ATTACHMENT 8 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO • DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

PROPOSED REZONING 

PAR B SEC 1S-13-2W DOC 98-08121 

O~DINANCE NO.----- REQUEST RM-2-S 
CASE NO. PTS 400695 

EFF. DATE ORO. 1-P-LA_N_N-IN_G_C_O_M_M-.-------1 

ZONING SUBJ. TO----- t"R~E~O~O~M"!iM~E~N-!iO~A.;.;T.-10-N..._ _____ +--D-E\I'El.OPM--·· -~-T-sE_~W~_c_es_IIA_NAG_·_ER_-11 
BEFORE DATE ~'CITTIYOCNOUNCIL B- 4313 
EFF'. DATEZONING loinooiiiiiioo0..........,......., _________ +-----------1 
MAPNAMEANONO. ----------------------------------~~-N-:2_~_-_11_~_4 ____________ _ 

(322·1737) 10.21·151dj 



RESOLUTION NUMBER R- ___ _ 

ADOPTED ON JANUARY_, 2016 _ 

CASA DE LAS CAMP ANAS -PROJECT NO. 400695 

ATTACHMENT 9 

WHEREAS, on January 27,2015, Casa De Las Campanas submitted an application to the Development Services 

Department for a Rezone, Conditional Use Permit, Amending Conditional Use Permit No. 9867 and Planned 

Development Permitt for the Casa De Las Campanas (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a hearing to be conducted by the City Council of the City of San Diego; 

and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on January__, 2016; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor because this matter 

requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing is required by law implicating due process 

rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the Council is required by law to consider evidence at the hearing 

and to make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Negative Declaration No. 400695 

(Declaration) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council that it is certified that the Declaration has been completed in 

compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 

et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, 

Section 15000 et seq.), that the Declaration reflects the independent judgment ofthe City of San Diego as Lead 

Agency and that the information contained in said Declaration, together with any comments received during the 

public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the City Council in connection with the approval of the 

Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council finds on the basis of the entire record, including the 

Initial Study and any comments received, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will have a significant 

effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby adopted. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting the record of 

proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the City Clerk, 202 C Street, 

San Diego, CA 92101. 



ATTACHMENT 9 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of Determination with the Clerk 

of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the Project after fmal passage of 0-

______ rezoning the site from the existing AR-1-1 Zone into the RM-2-5 Zone. 

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, CITY ATTORNEY 

By: 
Shannon Thomas, Deputy City Attorney 



WEST BERNARDO DRIVE_ .. / 

/ 
/ 

AREAOFWORK 

···•················· 

SITE DATA (LOTS 9 & 44) 
GROSSSITEAREA: 2.4ACRES(105,248SF) 
FLOORAREA: 96.D19SF 
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 96.019 SF/105,2411 Sf~ .!>1 FAR 

,91FAR<1.3S 
.53ACRES{23.0S6SF) 

1 SITE PLAN 

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 

DEVELOPMENT REGULATION 

THIS PROJECT CONSISTS OF A NEW SKILLED 
NURSING BU11.DINGOF!'6,'l19S£ THE BUILONG 
HAS72 SEQ.<; IN 5 HOUSEHOLDS. THE GROUND 
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EXCEED RM·2-5 MAX STRtiCTURE HEIGHT. 

REQUIRED PERMITS: 

LEGAl DESCRimDNIPARCEl NUMBER: 

2. TRASHENCLOSURESTRUCTUREWOULO 
FALLWITHINRM-2-SSETSACK 
REQUIREMENTS 

AMENDMENTS {126.0113. 115.0471) 
CONDITIONAL USE PEfiMIT ·GENERAL (126..0303) 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENTPERMIT(126.0602) 
~EZONE 

LOT'S9&44CASADELASCAMPANAS 
ASSESSORMAP:11273{271·74) 
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TYPE OF CONSTRUcnON: RANCHO BERNARDO. CA 9:!1:!7 

LEVEL1{PARKING}~S.10CC. 
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SITE PLAN
HEALTH CARE 



ZONING INFORMATION 

BASIC ZONING: 

ASSSSSOR'SPAR.CELNUMBER.; 

SITE DATA 
smAREA: 

LOTS1-8RM·2.S 
LOTS9&4<1(RIA-2-SPROPOSED) 
TOTAL: 

NUMBEROFDWELUNGUNITS: 
SKILLEDNURS!NGfACIUlY: 

PARKING: 
EXISTING: 
PROPOSED REMOVED: 
PROPOSED ADDEO 
PROPOSED NEWTOTAL: 

83-073li;S4-0S48:87..{!120;91..0577:99.Q362;99-0747;9867-2004 

LOTS1·9CASAOEI.ASCAMPANAS 
MAP11373 

RM-2-S(RESIDENiiALMULTI~LEUNtT) 

AFI-1-l(AGRICULTUAAL-RESIDENTIAL} 

272·74(1..()8,09,11:272-110-44 

19.B9AC{SS6,408SF) 
2.4ACRES(105.248SF) 
22.29AC(91t,OlGSF) 

"' ·998EDS(PH·2l.72BEDSPROPOSEDIPH-2), 

I OWER pARKING !pH,?\ IQIAl. 
182 636 
-62 -102 
0 

"' " 5<7 

PHASI'?•MIN!MUMReOU!Bl'QPAI!K!INf.i• 4H?SpACFSRFQ{JtREQ!!i47PBoy!DFDJ 
42.5SPACESREQULREO 
24SPACESREQUIREO 

425 DWELLING UNITS/I SPACE PfR UNIT (141.0310}"' 
72SKILLEONURSINGBEDS/1SPACEPE!UBEDS(TA8LE142·CSG):o 

LOT COVERAGES 
BUILDING COVERAGE: 
PIIVEOAREA; 
tANOSCAPEOAREk 
UNIMPROVED AREA; 
GROSSR.OORI\REA: 
COVEREOPARKINGAREA: 

~~~~ 
275,6S7SF -33,320SF +35.656SF 278,023SF 
3S0.930SF ·30.2SOSF 0 32!l,6SOSF 
367,S35SF -5.376SF !l l62.15!1SF 
OSF OSF OSF DSF 
632.350SF -33.32CSF li71,078SF 
43.7!17SF OSF -23.97\SF 67,76lSF 

PHASE 2: FLOOR AREA AATJO: 704,~'ill SF/ 971,01 0 SF • .&!1 < US MAX 

TIM 
NORTH 

GENERAL NOTES 
A. TheOwnu/Permitt...,shallberespcnsibleforanydam;ge 

causedtotheOtyofSanDJegowaterandsewerfadlitlesln 
thevlcloltyofth!!pro]e:tslte.duetothetonruualon 
actNI!Iesassoclatedwlththl;projett.lnaccordantewl!h 
MunldpaiCodeSe<:tion142.06!l7.1nthe.,yennhatany 
suchfacJIItylosaslntegrllythentheOwner/Permltteeshal 
repairorreconstructal'l)'damagedpubl!twaterandsi!\V<!r 
fad]tylnamannersaH5faqmytotheDirettor<>f?ub[lc 
Utilitie'>andtheCityEI'Iglneer. 

B. TheOwnar/Permitteeshallprocessencro;chmerlt 
malmenanceandremcvalagreementsforallactept.able 
ei'\Croachmentsint<>thewaterandsewereasement. 
indudlngbutnctlimitedtcmu~res.enhancedpav!ngor 
landscaping.Nostruo:ur'!sorlandst:aplngofanyklndshall 
IJ.ernstaUedrnoraveranyvehlrularatc~roadway. 

C. Notree!.o(shrubsexceedingthreefeelnheighUt 
maturityshallbelnstaHedwtthlrltenfeetof•nysewer 
lacllltlesandflllefeeclanywaterfad~tles. 

D 1111 eXIsting parkingmrl!s •re a minimum of S'·O"wlde by 
IS'-<l"deepwitha24'-CI"widedriveal51= 

E. Bu~dlngDddr~numben;wtJibeprcvldedandvlslbleand 

leglblefromthestreetorrcadfrcntlngthepropertyln 
accordancewlthFHPSPclicyP-00-6. 

LEGEND 

ZONING INFO. 
RM-?-$1RF$!0ENTIAIM\J!T!PJEtlNW 

USEREGULATIONSCTABLE131-04B) 
HOSPITALS, INTERMEDIATE CARE FACIUnES, 
& NURSING I"ACIUTJE~: CONDITIOIVIL USE PERMIT 
REQUIRED 

SEIBACK$ITABtE13t-04GJ 
STANDARD FRONT SETBACK; 
*50~ WIDTH OF BUilDING ENVELOPE 
MAY OBSERVE 1S'-O" FRONT SET81\CK 
MINIMUM SIOESal!ACK: 
*MIN.S'OR\tmOF 
PREMISES WIDTH 
{WHICHEVER GREATER) 
M!N.STREETSIOfSETBACK: 
*10~ OF PREMISES WID1H 
{WHICHEVER GREATER) 
50'111 BUILDING FI\CAOE 
MAY fNCROACH S'-0" 
INTO REQUIRED SETBACK. 
MINIMUM REAR SETBACK: 

MAX. STRUCTURE H!i!GHT f!Ag! F 13J-Il3Q 

MAX HEIGHT. 
""AT SlOE SETBACK, MAX. 
BUILDING HEIGHT ABOVE 30'.0' 
EST/\8USHEOBY60•Pti\NE@l 
SIDESETBACKTOMI\X.40'·0' 

MAXFLOORAREARATIO: 

PARCEL LINE TABLE 
" N2.1'34'47"W 47.57' 
L2 524"10'54-w 26.25' 
~ S74"l!l'27"W 16.42' 

NS•;!9'17"E :;!134' 
S36•cs·sr-w 43.5G' 

" N0"45'07"W 71.83' 
l7 N11•11'tTW ll73' 

"' N4S"S6'59'W S6,3g• 

" S6G'06'4G"E 93.76' 

"' S89'03'26"E 1!1'3.!?9' 

AREA OF WORK 
/\REA OFPROPOSEDWORK 
•PHASE 1 {PH-1)-INCllJOES WORK ON 
RENOVATIONS PROJECT 
-PHASE2(PH·2J· NEW S!<ILLED NURSING 
FACILITY 
.PHASE 3 (PH-3) ·NEW INDEPENDENT 
UVINGFI\C!UTY 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
THE PROPOSED PROJECT{SI CONSISTS OF THE FOlLOWING 
AREASOFWORK: 
PHASE1·fAPPI?OVEDUNDE/I.SC!fj''j??4,f1 

I. REPti\CEMENT OF/\6,!126 SFTW'O LEVEL CI\RPORT 
STRUCTURE WITH 10.333 SFWfUNESS BUILDING AND 
3,!113 SF CARPORT ALONG WITH THE ENHANCEMENT OF 
THE COURTYARO BETWEEN THE GAND OWINGS OFCASA 

'"" 2. INTERIOR REMODEL OFA PORTION OF THE SECOND 
FLOOR TO INCLUDE NEW CASUAL DINING/BISTRO 

3. lNTERIORREMODELOFFOURTH R.OOR PUBUCSPACES. 
ASSISTED UVING, AND DEMEN11A UNITS. 

~ 
1. NEW SKIUED NURSING BUILDING OF 95.!119 SF. THE 

BUILDING HAS 72 BEDS, WITHIN 5 HOUSEHOLDS. THE 
GROUND LEVEL CONTAINS SUPPORT SERVICES liND 
PARKING. THE SECOND AND THIRD LEVEtS liRE PATIENT 
CARE ROOMS, REHABIUTATlON SPACE, liND DFRCES. 

2. REtOCI\TlON OFTHC TRASH COMPACTOR FROM CI\SASUR 
TO THE LOWER PARKING LOT. THISWIU.LNCLUDEAN 1,875 
SF SCREENED ENCLOSURE FOR TRASH AND RECYCUNG 
COMPACTORS. 

pHASgl:tFUIURf!'OTFNUA! !WUQIN@ 

1. PROPOSED SO UNIT, FOUR STORY INDEPENDENT LIVING 
FACJUTY. WITH MULTIPURPOSEAUOITORIUM. AND ONE 
LEVEL OF UNDERGROUND PARKING. THE TOT Ill PROJECT 
SF IS 1!l8.1'32SF. THIS PROJECT WOULD BE DEVELOPED AT 
SUCH TIME AS IT IS RNANCIAU.YVIASLE FOR THE CAMPUS. 

VICINITY MAP 

ATTACHMENT 11 

Ankrom Moisan 

6720 SVIMACAO/\M AVENUE, SUITE 1(1(1 
PORTLANO,OR97219 
TS!l3-245-7100 

1!7SOUTHMAINSTREET.SUITE400 
SEA TILE. WA 98104 
T 206-576-HiOO 

!11 ANKROM MOISAN ARCHITECTS, INC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

A~50CIATFARCH gc!V!I FNG(NffR!NG 
6363GREENWICHDfllVE.SU!T!;17S 
SANOIEGO,CI\'31122 
T:!!SS-638·7277 

BURKffi&WONG 

mumtRA!fNG!NEERING 
34344THAVE. 
SANDIEGO.CI\'3!103 
T;619-299-5550 

DESIGN WEST ENGINEERING 

MECHAN!CAL(F! EC!RICAI ! p! UMBING 
275HOSPITALilYLANE,SUrrE100 
SANBERNAOINO,CA924!l! 
T:5109-890·3700 

KTU&A 

~ 
3916NORMALSTAEEi 
SANOIEGO,CI\921!13 
T!619-294-4477 

• 

SITE PLAN
OVERALL CAMPUS 

REZONE PACKAGE 



@fXISTlNG TO'M"~GEEJSEJIEJff~TED 
7t1 71£ CITY OF SAN DEGO PER DltG NO. 28168-D. 

® EXl5lWC 15' ltJOC ~ fASBE1IT Lme47m 
ro 11£ CITY OF SIN DEGO PER DIIG. NO. 28!66-D. 

©~J::='~=-=~ 
CONSTRUCTION 1'\0TES 

(D CONSTRtK:f LWM*4Y W/CCIIoiiE7i'CW. CbNCR£lE ~y PER SDG-t6J. 
@ ctJNSfl1(l.;{ 4• AC PAIQ/E7ffmfJi' -ra.-IA.B. ~ tstE(PER SOfl.S ENCnEER). 
@ CONS71fUCT J• AC Atlfllf7ff O'r£R 4• ct. -I A.B. PNrKING (PER SCXI..S EJK;JNfiR), 

@ et:JHSTmJCT 6" ClRS .t GU11ER PER StJ()-151. 
@ CONSTRfJCT 6- ctRJ PEK SDG-191. 

@ a:wsTHUCf 4.0' ltiOC ClN:REJf saJ£4LK PER SDG-155. 

Q) CONSTRl.CT All4 ACCESS RJJ.F TiP£ 8 W/TFltJN;A7ED DOUES PER SDG-tJO .t SDC-132. 

@ CONSTRUCr ..w.t ACCESS RJWl C4SF A W,/ni'l.JM:.47ED IX»ES PfR SDG-130 .t DUN/.. H£R£ON. 
@ HSTAJ..L 5TREET LXIHT' N 29JW HPS (12' lUST ARJ/) FfR SD£-101. 
@ CONSTHIXT' CONCR£TE UJG PER SDRSD D-iU 

Q1) J.IOlJUM Mf7WllS' S1STEJIS lNi4R 2.0 Lof.-4 CI.RiJ TtPE BKR.TRATKJN CH4JI8ER. 
(/JRANSWl.fllJEJIGII(JMDFJ<NTKJHfAaUTY). 

@ /IIXJUAR lfrnAM)S SI'S1BIS I..KAR 2.0 U-19 ctJllB TYPE BIOFR..TRAOON CJWIBER. 
(/JRANSWl.fllJEJIGII(JMD<IfNIIONfi.CII.ITY}. 

@ 110D1.L4R Jlf7UWJS st'SlE1IS l.lfDR 2.0 l.J-6 Cl.mB TtPE BK'.IF!TRA110N CIWJBER. 
{IJI1)16 TO l.fllJERGRW{I] IJBENTXJN FI.CIUTY). 

@ CONSTRtA:T 24. ltUl[ CONCFI£T£ 8ROWCifTr:H FfR SDD-106. 

a :ao 40 

~ 
Scalel" :20ft 

60 
I 

NOTE:: SUm:J.CE ltflL /i'F()()K J8-
SECTKJN OF TRIJNCATED 001/ES F /'...-., 

~~~~ ( .m. "-
, ___ , S»>EJOl. OH PlANS 

SINGLE TYPE 
PEDESTRIAN ACCESS RAMP 

NOT-TO-SC41.£ 

*GRADING QUANTITIES 
Gll40EDAR£A ___ u1J[ACRESJ 

CIJT'Q<.MNTTIIES --J.JIO {crrJ} 
FIJLQI.WfTTT1ES--~05/J[C1'D] 

OPCRT 1.260 [crv] 
MN11E11 IT RffAINIIG O<LLS _ 5 [fA] 

.ii4X cur DEPTH__ 12.0' [nJ 
U4X cur SI.OPf RJ.TKJ _(2:11.14X) 

""'FIILIJEPIII __ .,.o·[Fr] 
.wu' F1lL Sl.GPE" RA110_(2:1MU} 

RE:TJJI{1M; JW.L HEX>HT_(11.5:i:U4X} 

PfRCEH( OF WTAL SITE W BE GRADED: 1~ 

JJ/OI.IN(()FI/POI(f'~JL 

lliTJNM;JI4Ul£N(;fH:~ 

* 11£ Ql.Wfl1TES OF cur INJ F1lL SHOWN J£1I£ON ltERE' CI.UUAW USING 
RFJ.SawJlE EJQNEERH; IIE.THODS. 11£ QIJIHTlTES ARE FDR USE II 
CIJ..Cili.ATINC 11£ FEES AND BONOS R£WR£D BY TIE PWI.1C ACENCY: 1HEI' All£ 
NOT ro BE USED FOR JOB BIJDING PURPOSES. ACnW. Ol.WlTll£S -"'.Y VARY DUE 
1!1 F.4CroRS SIXH AS !HlfHIG4GE OR 51EU.. R£rnfllf) 1W.1. B4CKClll' 
REQUREJ/fNTS JNJ THE REXOWEMJAT1CHS CF 711£ SHE sats REPORT. 

OWNER 
KJJ IIWM'- """"""'~ WIEKI'- flClJTfS DIIEcn>l 
ctSl D£ US CWPAN45 
18455 NfSTlJERNARDO DRf1£ 
SAN 060, C4 92127 
I'IIOIIEO {858) 592-189J 

REFERENCE DWG'S 
IMPROVEMENTS: 19809-D, 21539-D, 2.f.B26-D, 

27J#-D & J17BO-D. 

L WEND Of SYMBOLS 
------- PRlJPfRTY l.R£ 

----- STREET CENTERLlJ£ 

EXIST!Mi VATER LD£ __ , __ 
£XJST1HG SEVER UJ£ 

~-----.... .;><;.. _______ E:XISTJNJ CDffiJUF!S 

--------<®--- fRIPCJS<J) CCJNTruiS --.. ~ .. - J>ll'I.JTE L/IC 

·---·-· .DJRE'Crml CF DRAINAGE Fl.DV 

" ---- 6' PVC Sn:RH 1JRA1N ec/.5% HIN. 

'"' ~ EXISTIMi SPOT !l£VATIT1NS 

"""" PRiFJ1SDJ SPOT aEVATDS /""Fe 
PRfPDSDJ Rr.TAINING Vo4l..L 

A.P.N. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LOT +4, BERNARDO INDUSTRW.. PARK 
UNJT NO. 17 PER MAP 10480 

TOPOGRAPHY SOURCE 
BY: MASSON & ASS0Ct41ES, INC. 
DA1ED: NOVEMBER, 20 14. 

WARE:MALC 

OF 

'ro<doJ.,. .. n 
,t:vtn.~~..,.~r~mls 

iP~qv.o.~llS 

Leading Design for Cammerdal Real Esla~ 

j l,.~.$6.3.1~1 

ATTACHMENT 12 

6720 SW NACADMI A'la>IUE. SUITE 100 
Paln.ANO, OR 97219 
T 503-2.45-7100 

117 SOU1H t.IAIN SlREET, SUITE «10 
SEATllE, WA 981Q.4. 
T 206-576-1600 

<!lAHKROU was..vt ARCHilEClS.JNC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

ASSQC!AJE ARQ:! A: C!\o1! fNQ!NfFB!HG_ 
6!63 GREEHW:CH DRIVE, SUITE 175 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92122 
T: 858-636-7277 

BURKffi .!c WONG 

SJRI !CD!B.IJ fNQNfER!Nij 
3434- <4-lH AVE. 
SAN DIEGO, CA. g2103 
T: 819-29~5550 

DESIGN \\6T ENGINEERING 

NfQ-!ANJCAI I f! ""CJR!Cl! I R !!HBJNG 
275 HOSPITAUTY LANE. SUITE tOO 
SAN BERNIIOINO. CA 92408 
T: 909-SSD-3700 

KTU .!c A 

~ 
3918 Nal!.IAL STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 
T: 819-294--4-477 

~ 

~~ 
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REVISION DATE REASON FOO ISSUE 

CONCEPTUAL GRADING 
&: DRAINAGE PLAN 

REZONE PACKAGE 

SHEET 5 OF 17 
DAlE 

11.07.2014 
PRo..ECT HUMBER 

133425 
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1"=20" 

SHEET NUMBER 
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1 BUILDING ELEVATION- WEST 
AJ.Ol ll/16"•'1'-<l" 

3 BUILDING ELEVATION- EAST 
AJ.ot 1 1116""1'..0' 

()~'}) 
( i 

PTDALUM i 
TREWS . 

@"i) 
:) 

CULTURED 
Sl'ONE!JASE 

LEGEND- ELEVATIONS 

GJ . 

$ OECORATMMETALWORK 

ATTACHMENT 13 

Ankrom Moisan 

67205WMACADAI>IAVENUE.SUIT£1ro 
I>ORTLAND.OR97£19 
TS03-24S.7100 

117SOUTHMAINSTREET.SU1TE400 
SEATTLE.WA 981ll4 
T205-575-l£00 

(f) ANKROM MOISAN ARCHITECTS, INC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

A,SSDCJATf A!!fH l CIVIl ENG[NE=R!NG 

5363GREENW!CHDRI'o'E,SUITf175 
SANDIEGO,CA92122 
T:858-63B-7277 

BURKETT & WONG 

$TRUCTURA! FNC~NfFR!NG 

34344THAVE. 
SANDIEGO,CA92103 
T:619·299..SS50 

DESIGN WEST ENGINEERING 

MfCHANICA! /El''CIRICAI/PIUMB!NG 

275HOSPITALITVI.ANE,SUITE100 
SANBERNAD!NO,CA92408 
T;9ti9-B90.3700 

KTU&A 

~ 
3916NORMALSTREET 

SANDIEGO,CA9:t03 
T:G\9-294-4477 

BUILDING 
ELEVATIONS 

REZONE PACKAGE 



/ 

\ / 

llJ1YLU 

1 ~~~~~~-.:}'LAN- OVERALL 

FINISHED FLOOR ELEVATION: 
392'-0" 

PROJECT 
NORTH 

ATTACHMENT 14 

Ankrom Moisan 

67ln SW MACADAM AVENUE, SUITE 100 
PORT1AND.OII!l721!l 
T 503-245.7100 

117 SOUTH MAIN STREET. SUITE 400 
SEATitE, WA 91!104 
T2C5·S7&.1600 

Cl ANKROM MOISAN AI\CHITECTS, INC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

AS5QCIATJ'ARQ!. OVI! fNCj!NEfRING 
SUGREENI.'IICHDhii/E,SUIT~17S 

SANOIEGD,CA!<l\22 
T:BSS.6311-7277 

BURKffi&WONG 

5!RI!ffiiRALENG!NEEBING 

34344THAVE. 
SANDIEGO.CA9210l 
T:619·299-SSSCI 

DESIGN WEST ENGINEERING 

MECHANICAI/f!fCTRICA! /PIIIMB!~IG 

275 HOSPITALITY lANE, SUITE 100 
SANBERNAOINO,CA9240B 
T: 909-B!lG-3700 

KTU &A 

""""""" 3916NORMALSTI\EET 
SANOIEGO,CA92103 
T:619·294-44n 

~l!J zz ;;:o 
:::2:....1 

15~ 
Vlw 
<(0::: 
...Jt:j 
C):r: 
<(~ 
l!l<( 
<(W 
u:r: 

LEVEL 1 PLAN -
OVERALL 

REZONE PACKAGE 



1 LEVEL 2 PLAN - OVERALL 
A2.021 \/\6'a\'-Q" 

PROJECf 
NORTH 

FINISHED FLOOR ELEVATION: 
406'-0" 

ATTACHMENT 14 

Ankrom 1'1oisan 

6710SWMACADAMAVENUE,SUITE100 
PO!IT!.ANO,ORS'72\!l 
T 503-245-7\CO 

117SOUTHMAINSJREET,SUITE400 
SEAffiE.WA9111D4 
T206-576-1600 

oiiANY.llOM MOlSANAROHTECfS.INC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

AS50C!ATfARCH !I, CIVIl ENGINEERING 

6363GREENW!CHDRIVE,SU!T£175 

SANDIEGO,CA91122 
T: BS8-63S.7277 

BURKETT & WONG 

SIRI/{JlJftA! fNG!NEERING 
34344THAVE. 
SAN DIEGO, CA92103 
T: 619-299-5550 

DESIGN WEST ENGINEERING 

MECHAN!CA!/EIFC!RICAI/PIUMR!i% 
27SHOSP!TAUIYl.ANE,SU!TE100 
SANBERNADINO,CA92408 
T:909·tl90·3700 

KTU &A 

'""""""' 39\ENORMALSTREET 
SANDIEGO,CA9:\03 
T:619-294-4477 

LEVEL 2 PLAN
OVERALL 

REZONE PACKAGE 



~~--=-=-====---- ~--~ 

GENERAL NOTES 
A. ANISH FLOOR El.EII. AT LEVEll m 392'.£1", 

1 REZONE- LEVEL 3 
,.., I 1115"•t'~c· PLAN- OVERALL 

~,EB® 
FINISHED FLOOR E ::g:;;; N~~ 
418

,_
0

., LEVATION: 

ATTAC~MENT 14 

Ankrom Moisan 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~VENUE. SUITE 100 

T503-245-7IOO 

~~~~~::~~g;REET. SUITE«<O 

T 20&.575-1 600 

ClANKROM MOISMIARCHITEffi.INC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

BURKffi&WDNG 

KTU&A 

'-"""""" 
3916NORMAL5Ti\EET 
SANOIEGO,O.g:ZI03 
1:519·294-4477 



EXISTING PORTE 
COCHERE AND ENTRY 

DRIVE 

~ 

-'=~"''l!tw@"§!)w@!{ 

\ 

HARDSCAPE LEGEND: 

SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 

D PEDESTRJ/I..N COLORED CONCRETE 

~ VEHICULAR COLORED CONCRETE 

Q TABLES AND CHAIRS 

0 PLANTER POT 

~ CONCRETE BENCH 

0 10 20 40 60 

0~ 
3916 NtrmoiSI!..t 
Son !Jkao, CA 92103 
619.29'-'1~77 
b<•619.1!94.9965 

ATTACHMENT 15 

Ankrom tvloisan 

6n.O '!m MACADAM AVENUE, SUITE 100 
PORTI.AND,OR97219 
T 503-245-7100 

117 SOUTH MAIN STREET,SUill: 4CO 
SEATTLE,WA9S:04 
TZC&.S76-1600 

~ANKROM MOISANAROIITECf5,1NC. 

WARE MALCOMB 

ASSOCIATE ARI)j, & CIVIL ENGINEEiiiNG 
6353 GREENWICH ORNE. SUm:: 17.'7 

SANOIEGO.CA92.122 
T:SSS-63'8-7277 

BURKETr & WONG 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
34344THAVE. 
SANOIEGO,CA92.103 
T:619-259-S55Q 

DESIGN WEST ENGINEERING 

MECHANICALIE!.ECTRICAL/PLUM!!ING 
275HOSPITAUTil.ANE,SUITE100 
SANBERNADINO,CA9240S 
T:9CI9-890.3700 

KTU &A 

lANDSCAPE 
~MAl. STREET 
SANDIEGO,CA92103 
T:619-294-4477 

::;; 
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g~ 
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"'"' <(<( 
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~0 
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REASON FOR ISSUE 

PLANTING PLAN 
FIRST FLOOR 

REZONE PACKAGE 

SHEET 17 OF 17 
DAni 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTtyl:ENT 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

. WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
CITY CLERK 

MAIL STATION 2A 

ATTACHMENT 16 

DOC# 2004-088551 9 
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I 

SEP 17, 2004 12:14 PM 

OFFICIAL RECORDS 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE 
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FEES: 53.00 
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. 2004-0885519 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 9867 
EASEMENT ABANDONMENT NO. 44889 

CASADE LAS CAMPANAS 
AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 99-0747 

CITY COUNCIL 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 9867, an amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 99-0747, 
County Recorder's Office Document No. 2000-0703395 dated December 22, 2000 and Easement 
Abandonment No. 44889 is granted by the Council of the City of San Diego to Casa de Las 
Campanas, Inc., a California Non-Profit Public Benefit corporation, Owner and Permittee, 
pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0301 and 125.1001. The 22.7 acre 
site is located at 18655 West Bernardo Drive in the RM-2-5 zone ofthe Rancho Bernardo 
Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as Lots 1 through 9 of Casa de Las 
Campanas II, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to 
Map thereof No. 11273 filed in the Office ofthe.CountyRecorder of San Diego County, July 3, 
1985. 

' . 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owner and 
Permittee to remove an existing asphalt parking lot and abandon existing water easement to 
allow for the construction of a 13,709 square-foot special care facility, 5,075 square-foot 
courtyard area, and basement parking garage described and identified by size, dimension, 
quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits, dated May 18, 2004 on file in the 
Development Services Department. The exhibits, referred to as Exhibit "A," are identified as 
follows: 

A-1: Title Sheet 
A-2: New Basement Plan 
A-3: New First Floor Plan 
A-4: New Roof Plan 
A-5: Exterior Elevations and Section 
A-6: Landscape Development Plan 
A-7: Grading/Utility 
A-8: Topographic Base Map 
A-9: Site Cross Sections 
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The project or facility shall include: \ 

a. The construction of a 13,709 square-foot special care facility which 
includes a 27-bed res~dence, 5,075 square-foot courtYard area, and a 
23,639 square-foot basement parking garage with thrity-two parking 
spaces; 

b. 426 units for Senior Housing; 

c. 99-bed nursing home; 

d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

e. Off...:street parking facilities; 

f. Abandonment of existing and the relocation of a 12-inch diameter water 
service pipeline; and · 

10742 

__ g, ___ Ac.c_ess_Qry_improYements_determined by the CityManagertobe consistent- -
with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the 
adopted community plan, California Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements. of the City 
Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, and any other 
applicable regulations __ of the SDMC in effect for this site. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent 
manner within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, 
following all appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will 
_(l.}l.1Qmatjcal~yyq~4. th~ p_~gni~ ~I_?.}~~~-~-~X:t_ep~~9.1_?. .. ~f.TJ_:tp.e_ga~~~~P.- .W.~t~~-.An~.~~~~ . 
Extension of Time must meet all the SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in 
effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. · · 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or 
improvement described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this 
Permit be conducted on the premises until: 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the Pennit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property 
included by reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the 
tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the City 
Manager. 
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4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding 
upon the Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor 
shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced 
documents. 

10743 

5. The utilization and contmued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations 
of this and any other applicable governmental agency. · 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee 
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or 
policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any 
amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site 
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical.and plumbing codes 
and State law requiring access for disabled people l)J.ay be required. 

8. Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete gradi11g and 
working drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in 
substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." No changes, modifications or alterations shall be · 
made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit h~ve been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been 
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Pennit. It is the 
intent of the City that the holder of this Pennit be req11ired to comply with each and every 
condition in order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Pennit is 
entitled as a result of obtaining this Permit. 

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/ 
Permittee of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be ------
invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this Penhit shall be void. However, in such an 
event, the Owner !Permittee shall have the right, by payillg applicable processing fees, to 
bring a request for a new permit Without the "ihvalid" conditions(s) back to the 
discretionary body which approved.the Permit for a determination by that body as to· 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be 
made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or 
modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. · 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

10. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent B.est Management Practices [BMP] 
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

11. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall incorporate 
any construction BMP's necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
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(Grading Regulations) of the Municipal·-Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 
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12. Prior to the issuance of any c;onstruction permit the applicant shall incorPorate and 
show the type and location of all post-construction BMP's on the final construction 
drawings, consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed with this project. All grading shall conform to 
requirements in accordance with grading sections of the City of San Diego Municipal 
Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

LAl"'IDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

14. Prior to issuance of any grading or building permits:, complete landscape 
construction documents, including plans, details and specifications (including a 
permanent automatic irrigation system unless oth~ise approved), shall be suhmitted to 
the City Manager for approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial 
conformance.with-Exhibit ~'A." No. change, modification, or alteration .shalLhe ma_de 
unless appropriate application or amendment of this Permit shall have been granted. 

15. No change, modification or alteration shall be made to the project unless 
appropriate application or amendment of this Permit shall have been grarited by the City. 
All plan specifications and notes mentioned in the conditions below shall be consistent 
with the Land Development Code section 142.0401 and Land Development Manual~ 
Landscape Standards, Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, Details and Notes on 
file in the Office of the Development Services Department 

16. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading or im.provements, 
landscape cons1:ruction documents (includmg irrigation plans) for slope planting, erosion 
control, re~vegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted to the 
Development Services Department for approval. The plans _shall be in substantial 
confortnance to Exhibit "A," on file in the office of the Development Services . 
Department. All tree locations shall have a 40 square feet minimum area around each 
tree's root zone, which is unencumbered by utilities. 

17. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Permittee or 
subsequent Owner, a site plan or staking layout plan shall be submitted identifying all 
landscape areas-consistent with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan on file in the 
Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly 
identified with a distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as "landsqaping 
area." 

18. Prior to issuance of grading permits, interim landscape and erosion control 
measures, including hydro seeding of all disturbed land (all slopes a1.1d pads), shall be 
submitted to the satisfaction of the City Manager (including the City's Environmental 
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Analysis Section) and City Engineer. kll plans shall be.in substantial conformance to 
Exhibit "A," and all other .applicable conditions of related pennits. 
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19. Prior to issuance of any Certificate ofOccupancy,it shall be the responsibility of 
the Owner/Permittee to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape 
inspections and to obtain a No Fee Street Tree Permit for the .installation, establishment, 
and on-going maintenance of a11 street trees. Copies .of these approved documents must · 
be submitted to the City Manager. 

20. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease-, weed-, and litter-free 
condition at all times and shall not be modified or altered unless this Permit has been 
amended. Modifications such as severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted 
unless specifically noted in this Permit. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible to 
maintain all street trees and landscape improvements consistent with the standards of the 
Land Development Manual. -

21. If any required landscape (including, but not limited to, existing or new plantings:, 
hardscape, landscape features) indicated on the approved plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition, it shall be repaired or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the 
approved plans within thirty days of completion of construction by the Permittee. The 
replacement size of plant material after three years shall be the equivalent size of that 
plant at the time of removal (the largest size commercially available or an increased 
number) to the satisfaction of the City Manager. , 

PLANNINGillESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

·· 22; No fewer than 414 off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at 
all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking 
spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other 
use unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

23. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a 
deviation or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of 
approval of this Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) 
of this Permit and a regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless 
the condition provides for a deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition 
(including exhibits) ~fthis Permit establishes a provision which is more restrictive than 
the corresponding regulation ofthe underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail. , 

24. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set 
forth in the conditions and the exhiblts (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross 
sections) or the maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is 
lower, unless a deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific 
condition of this Permit. 

25. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be 
required if it is determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the 
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building(s) under construction and a cortdition of this Permit or a regulation of the 
underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee. 
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26. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance 
with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the 
submittal of the requested amendment 

27. No building additions, including patio covers, shall be permitted unless approved 
by the homeown~rs association and the City Manager. Patio covers may be permitted 
only if they are consistent with the architecture of the dwelling unit. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, complete outdoor lighting 
information shall be submitted to theDevelopment Services Department, Land 
Development Review Division, for review and approval. Complete lighting information 
shall include a plan view photometric analysis indicating an isofoot candle plot and a 
point by point plot to include all areas within the private property and to extend a 
minimum of 50 feet beyond the property line, construction details as necessary to direct 
installation ofthe outdoor lighting system, manufacturers name, visors, prisms, lenses 
and-;reflectors and a lightingplanJocating_ea.ch fixture in_plan__view_andaJegend. The~-- ___ _ 
outdoor lighting system shail be designed, manufactured and installed to allow shading, 
adjusting, and shielding of the light source so all outdoor lighting is directed to fall only 
onto the same premises as light sources are located. 

29. Prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit, a night inspection shall be required 
to verify compliance of the outdoor Iignting system. No light shall 'be directed to fall 
outside the property line. Light levels along the perimeter of the property shall be 
measured no higher than three footcandles. Light levels throughout the development shall 
be the least practical level necessary to effectively iJiuminate the operation. Sky glow or 
light halo shall be reduced to the greatest extent practical and in no case shall initial light 
levels be measured exceeding eight footcandles anywhere within the site. The 
Owner/Pennittee, or an authorized representative, shall provide an illuminance meter to 
measure light levels as required to establish conformance with the conditions of this 
Permit during the night inspection. Night inspections may be required additional fees as 
determined by the City Manager. 

30. The use of textured or enbanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to 
location, noise and :fric~ion values. · 

31. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall·be maintained in 
a neat and orderly fashion at all times. 

32. All uses, except storage and loading, shall he conducted entirely within an 
enclosed building. Outdoor storage of merchandise, material and equipment is P,ermitted 
in any required interior side or rear yard, provided the. storage area is completely enclosed 
by walls, fences, or a combination thereof. Walls or fences shall be solid and not less than 
six feet in height and, provided further, that no merchandise, material or equipment stored 
not higher than any adjacent wall. 
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33. No mechanical equipment, tank~ duct, elevator enclosure, cooling tower, 
mechanical ventilator, or air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted, 
established, altered, or enlarged on the roof of any building, unless all such equipment 
and appurtenances are contained witflin a completely enclosed structure whose top a:nd 
sides may include grillwork, louvers, and latticework. 

34. No merchandise, material, or equipment shall be stored on the roof of any 
building. 

35. No mechanical equipment shall be erected, constructed, or enlarged on the roof of 
any building on this site, unless all such equipment is contained within a completely 
enclosed architecturi;illy integrated structure. 

36. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully 
illustrate compliance with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable 
Materials (SDMC) to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures 
for trash and recyclable materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and 
accessible to all occupants of and service providers to the project, in substantial 
conformance with the conceptual site plan marked Exhibit "A." 

WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS: 

3 7. The developer shall design and construct any proposed public sewer facilities to 
the most~e_urrent edition of the CitY of San Diego's sewer design guide. Proposed facilities 
that do not meet the current standards shall be re-desigD.ed. 

3 8. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be 
designed to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be 
reviewed as part of the building permit plan check. 

WATER REQUIREMENTS: 

33. Prior to the recordation of the easement vacation, the Applicant shall design and 
construct new public 12-inch water facilities, and abandon existing water facilities, in a 
manner satisfactory'to the Director of the Water Department, the Fire Marshal and the 
City Engineer to maintain existing redundancy. 

34. Prior to the recordation of the easement vacation, the Applicant shall grant 28-feet 
wide water easements, including vehicular access to each appurtenance (meters, blow 
offs, valves, fire hydrants, etc.), for all public water facilities that are not located within 
fully improved public rights-of-way, satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department 
and the City Engineer. 

3 5. Prior to the recordation of the easement vacation, the Applicant shall design and 
construct fully paved vehicular access road ways within the relocated water easement· 
traversing the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water 
Department and the City Engineer. Pavement shall be, at a minimum, curb to curb in 
width. 
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36. The Applicant agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City San Diego 
Water Facility Design Guidelines anp regulations, standards, and practices pertaining 
thereto. Public water facilities and associated easements and access, as shown on the 

. approved Exhibit "A;" shall be modified at final engineering to conform to standards. 

3 7. Prior to the issuan.ce of any building permits, including foundation, the 
Owner/Pennittee shall design and construct 12-inch public water facilit,les connecting to 
existing water facilities within easements adjacent to the building site, in a manner 
satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the City Engineer. 

3 8. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, including foundation, the 
Owner/Permittee shall cut, plug, and abandon the existing public water faciliti_es, located 

. within the easement to be vacated under the proposed building footprint, in a manner 
satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the City Engineer. 

39. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by 
pei:i!rit·an:a oond~llie~ design:-an:a-constru.ctionofminirrrum-z8~feerwtde-rutly pavoo _____ ·--·~- · 
vehicular road ways over the public water facilities traversing the project site in a manner 
satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the City Engineer. 

40. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, the Owner/Permittee shall 
install :fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Marshal, the Director of the Water 
Department and the City Engineer~ 

-· 
41. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall 
28-feet-wide water easements over all proposed public water facilities traversing the 
project site in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the City 
Engineer. · 

42; ·Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the design and construction of new water service( s) outside of any 
vehicular use area, in a manner satisfactory to the Director -of the Water D_epartment and 

·the City Engineer. 

43. Prior to the issuan·ce of any building permits, the Ownei;/Permittee shall apply for a 
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s) 
on each water service, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department 
and the City Engineer. 

44. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, public water facilities -
necessary to serve the development, including services, shall be complete and operational 
in a·manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the City Engineer. 
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45. The Owner/Permittee shall design\and construct all private irrigation systems to 
utilize reclaimed water, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department 
and the City Engineer. If reclaimed water is not yet available, then the irrigation systems 
shall be designed in such a manner a.s to utilize potable water and avoid any potential 
cross connections when converted to reclaimed. 

46. The Owner/Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public w~ter 
facilit~es in accordan~e. with e~tablis~ed ~riteria in t?e most p~ent edition of the City .of 
San D1ego Water Fac1hty Des1gn GUidelmes and City regulations, standards and practices 
pertaining thereto. Public- water facilities and associated easements and access, as shown 
on the approved Exhibit "A," shall be modified at final engineering to conform to 
standards. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval ofthls development permit, may protest the imposition Within 
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the 
City Clerk pursuant to California Gove:n1ment Code section 66020. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on May 18, 2004 by 
Resolution No. R~299248 
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AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER 

By __ ..;____Auv--=·-·. __ ......,.---' 

The undersigned Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every 
condition ofthis Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Permittee 
hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1180 et seq.· 

CASA DE LAS CAMP AN AS., INC; 
Owner/Permittee 

n __ _]3y~~ 
By __________________ _ 
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Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board 
P.O. Box 270831, San Diego, CA 92198 

www.rbptanningboard.com 

October 28, 2015 

Mr. Glenn Gargas Development Project Manager 
City of San Diego, Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 301 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Mr. Gargas: 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board (Planning Board) appreciates the opportunity 
to provide our recommendations regarding the proposed Casa De Las Campanas Skilled Nursing 
Building proposal. We also appreciate the assistance you provided, as well as input provided by 
the applicant, that assisted the Planning Board's Development Review Committee in a detailed 
review of this proposal. 

The recommendations of the Development Review Committee were presented to the full 
Planning Board on October 15, 2015, at which time the Planning Board approved, by a vote of 8-
2-1 the following motion: 

The Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board recommends approval of a Conditional 
Use Permit amendment, rezone, and planned development permit for the Casa de las 
Campanas Skilled Nursing Building provided the following condition is applied to the 
project: "Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall provide 
verification that 75 parking spaces at the Life Bridge Church and transportation to and from 
the project site have been secured to provide parking for construction workers and/or 
employees. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide comments on this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Lutz 
Chair, Rancho Bernardo Community Planning Board 

cc: Councilmember Mark Kersey, District 5 (sent by email) 



City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Tk<Cn-t Cf'BAH Dmso (619) 446-5000 

ATTACHMENT 18 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (S} requested: J Neighborhood Use Pennlt J Coastal Development Penni! 

J Neighborhood Development Penni! J Site Development Penni! J Planned Development Penni! J Conditional Use Permit 
I Variance I Tentative Map J Vesting Tentative Map !Map Waiver J Land Use Plan Amendment • r Other Rezone 

-
Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Casa de las Campanas - Skilled Nursing Facility t/oo~'Js 
Project Address: 

18655 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127 

Part I· To be completed when property Is held by lndlvldual(s) I 
By signing the Qwnershjo Disclosure Statement the owner(s) acknowledge that an aRPiication for a permit. map or other matter as identffied 
above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the Rroperty. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s} (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the penni!, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature iS reQuired of at least one of the oroperty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Coundl. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ov.nership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
infonnalion could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached j Yes IX No 

Name of Individual (tYpe or pnnt): 
David Johnson, CFO/Treasurer 

IX Owner I Tenant/lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 
)8655 West Bernardo Drive 
City/Slate/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 
Phone No: Fax No: 
(858) 592-1885 ( 858 ) 451-8660 

... S1gnature: fk"t · · •. ...__ ..... ~ Date: 
-s:?_..;.x,~~:.;:' 11-17-2014 

Name of Individual (type or print): 

r Owner rTenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

CitytstateJZlp: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: 

Name of Individual (fYpe or pnnt): 

I Owner r Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

CltYtStateJZip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: 

Name of Individual (type or print): 

I OWner I TenanVLessee I Redevelopment Agency 

street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at WNWJ1ln@gq"gQl/Ld.eY~!9P.!1l..lill.t7.§..ervlces 
Upon request, this infonnation is available in alternative fonnats for persons with disabilities. 

D&-318 (5-05) 
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Project Title: 
Casa de las Campanas - Skilled Nursin_gFacility I 

Project No. (For City Use Only) 
'f!!JObt( 5"' 

II Part II- To :be comple~d \yften propertY Is held. by a corporation or partnership 
Legal Status (please check): 

IX Corporation r Limited Liability -or- l General) What State?~ Corporate Identification No. Cl646054 

!Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the ownerfs) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the propertv .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is reguired of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
~· Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached rYes IX No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
Casa de las Camparias, INC. 
IX Owner r TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 
1865 5 West Bernardo Drive 
City/state/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 92127 
Phone No: Fax No: 
( 858) 592-1885 ( 858 ) 451-8660 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
David Johnson 
Title (type or print): 
CPO /Treasurer 

Signature: Date: 
11-17-2014 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanULessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner {type or print): 

Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

CorporateJPartnershlp Name (t)lpe or pnnt): 

I Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (tYpe or pnn!): 

Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

r Owner I TenanULessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Tdle (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanVLessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanVLessee 

street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Trtle (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

I 


